How to make a referral...

To better serve our referral sources and patients, Home Care Medical has specialized intake areas, each staffed with individuals knowledgeable about the specific products and/or therapies and the medical information required to process the order. They will ask the necessary questions to process the order, schedule the delivery and initiate the process for verifying coverage of the order.

By Fax
1. Ask your Sales Consultant for a Home Care Medical fax cover sheet.
2. Choose from the following fax numbers:
   - enteral nutrition: 262-957-5535
   - rehab technology: 262-957-5534
   - respiratory care: 262-957-5535
   - home medical equipment, supplies & oral supplements: 262-957-5535
   - bracing & compression garments: 414-423-8897

To ensure we have all necessary information, please call when sending a fax to verify we received your order.

By Phone
1. Dial 262-786-9870.
2. Choose from the following extensions:
   - enteral nutrition: x528
   - rehab technology: x424
   - respiratory care: x208
   - home medical equipment, supplies & oral supplements: x202
   - bracing & compression garments: x454

Please be prepared to provide the following information:
- patient’s name, address, home phone number, email address, date of birth and diagnosis
- patient’s insurance information (including group number and employer of policy holder)
- name and date of birth of policy holder
- referral’s name, phone number and email address
- physician’s name and email address

Thank you for your cooperation.